Auditions Finalists

Team 1:
Muhammad Aizaz ur Rehman
(SMC, 2nd year)
Muhammad Hassan Saeed
(SMC, 2nd year)

Team 2:
Hira Nisar
(SMC, 5th year)

Monis Razzaq
(SMC, 3rd year)

Team 3:
Khansa Nizami
(SIOHS, 4th year)
Muhammad Nasir
(SIOHS, 4th year)

Team 4:
Arisha Fatima
(IPS, 2nd year)
Usman Awan
(IPS, 2nd year)
Group A:
Akif (2nd year) vs Sohaib (4th year)
Wajahat (3rd year) vs Akif (2nd year)
Sohaib (4th year) vs Wajahat (3rd year)

Group B:
Farhan (final year) vs Ehsan (final year)
Farhan (final year) vs Zulfi (final year)
Zulfi (final year) vs Ehsan (final year)

(One match of group A then
One match of group B)

Top teams of both groups will qualify for Finals!
Annual Research Symposium
(Research Presentation and Poster Competition)

Event Timeline:

Poster Presentation
(at BDS Courtyard)
(Sharp 9:00 am onwards)

Oral Presentations
(2nd Floor Lecture Hall)
(10:30 am onwards)